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improvement.

FOOTBALL.
Varsity Oft* for Texas—Game
Occurs Thursday.
The Varsity left yesterday for
Texas, and will meet the University of Texas in Austin on
Thursday, Nov. 10th. The game
will be a fiercely contested one,
as Texas has a strong eleven
and they are determined to win.
Our men are equally determined, and while we have unbounded faith in their football
qualities we eagerly await the
result.
Texas is being coached by
Edwards, Princeton '96, who is
teaching the men Princeton
methods—the same system we
have adopted. The style of
play is practically the same, and
jt yet remains to be seep which
eleven will reflect the most credit
on its coach.
As regards the practices for
the past week, THE PURPLE has
noticed improvement in every
feature of the game. The play
has been characterized by team
work and unity and a total lack
of individual or star playing, and
as a consequence the Varsity
shows a decided improvement.
The coach has written an article
pointing out the weak points of
every man, and as he is in a position to know and has carefully
written the following criticism,
THE PURPLE publishes the same
with a twofold view: Firstly
and foremost, the men themselves will be enabled to see
their defects and will have an
opportunity to remedy the same
on their return to the Mountain.
Secondly, those interested in the
welfare of the team will know
the true state of affairs and with
this knowledge can form their
own conclusions. Criticism, as
a rule, does not have the desired
effect, as the ones criticised
usually take offense ; and then it
sometimes happens that the
writer is erroneous in his belief.
The coach, however, has written the following, which is the
condition of the men as found
by him :
Poole.—Is not aggressive
enough. Lacks snap and dash,
and is very slow. Passes the
ball well. Does not follow the
ball closely enough. Tackles
high. Is a hard worker. Should
improve.
Claiborne.—Not up to last
year's ^form. Tackles high—
breaks through well. Is not
much value Jin interference.
Very slow. Makes good openings. Plays too high in the line
but uses his hands well.
Risley.—Shows slight improvement. Has a tendency for
offside play. Does not break
through low enough. Tackles
high. Seems to be unable to
use his great strength. Needs
coaching. Is not sure of signals. Should use his hands
more.
Crownover.—Does well for a
new man. Is a fierce tackier
and hard charger. Lacks experience. Is slow.
Cannon.—Has shown steady
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Does not take Runs hard, and often gains af- Washington to speak to us of

advantage of his weight. Will
make a good man with more experience and coaching.
Jones.—Playing a very consistent game. Tackles too high.
Should run faster in interference. Breaks through well and
should back up the right side of
the line more quickly. Runs
with the ball well. Is fairly
fast.
Smith.—Has been doing good
work, but as a captain should
oversee the men more. Should
direct all the plays. Should talk
to his men more during a game.
Runs well. Tackles well and
breaks through well. Is valuable in interference. Punts well,
but too low.
Waties.—Has been doing better work. Does not use his
hands enough in breaking
through interference. Starts too
slowly. Has a tendency to overrun on kicks. Is tackling better. Does not meet interference soon enough. Does not
cut back of opponent's line fast
enough. Seems to lack determination.
Crandell.—Should use his
hands more. Tackles well but
not hard enough. Starts slowly.
Gets down field well on kicks.
Needs to be faster and play a
harder game. Punts well, but
fails to get ball off quickly
enough. Tosses it up.
Wilson.—Passes well, but
sometimes hesitates.
Starts
well. Does not go low enough
in interference. Does not fill up
holes in center quick enough.
Runs well with the ball. Catches
poorly. Gives signals well, but
neglects to "size up" the opposing team.
Nesbit.—Gets down field well
on kicks. Tackles hard and
low. Mixes up with the interference too much on end plays.
Should use his hands more.
Plays a fair game at quarter,
but lacks weight for interference. Catches punts well. Is
best man on the field to run back
a punt. Uses his head well.
Davis.—Is doing fairly well
for a new position. Lacks experience. Tackles too high.
Gets down the field well, but
has a tendenc}' to overrun. Has
Good weight and speed. Should
make a valuable man with practice. Plays a fair game at half.
Depends too much on himself.
Does not use his interference.
Leaves his feet too much on line
bucking. Is an easy man to
tackle. Should run lower and
not lean back.
Gray.—Runs well with the
ball. Is good on defense.
Can't judge punts accurately,
and fumbles in consequence.
Does not "size up" a broken
field quickly enough. Should
bowl over end and run harder
when not carrying the ball.
Kilpatrick.—Hits line good
and low. Runs hard. Is not
fast enough on end runs. Blocks
end well. Is weak on defense.
Tackles poorly, and does not
back up the line. Has a tendency to fumble after a gain.
Simkins.—-Hits the line well.

ter being tackled. Starts slowly
on some plays. Does not hit a
man hard enough in the interference. Punts are very short.
Tackles well; breaks up interference in good shape. Is a
hard worker.
Arlington.—Lacks experience.
Does very well on line bucks
and tackles fairly well. Does
not look where he is going.
Should improve.
Colmore.—Is a fast man, but
does not follow his interference.
Fails to block end. Is a fair
tackier. A good dodger, but
seems to lack fire enough. Runs
in circles. Should make a valuable man if cured of these
faults.
Pearce.—Is fast. Good tackier, and does well on defense. Is
not much value in interference
on account of his weight. Plays
a good game at quarter. Drop
kicks well. Plays in good form.
It was learned shortly before
the departure of the team that a
game had been organized with
the Southern Athletic Club, to be
played in New Orleans on Saturday, November 12th.
THE SEWANEE BANQUET.
General Convention, Washington, D. 0.
On Saturday evening, Oct. 8,
the alumni of The University of
the South held at "The Shoreham," in Washington, their third
triennial reunion, as it is their
custom to do during the session
of each General Convention, in
whatever city it may be held.
The reunion was celebrated by
a sumptuous banquet, in which
the flow of wit above the board
quite atoned for the lack of wine,
which it is thought wise to forego. Among the honoredVuests
of the alumni on this occasion
were the delegates of the Canadian Church, the Dean of Rupert's Land and Judge McDonald, the Chancellor of the University, Bishop Dudley,the Bishops of New York, Washington,
Chicago, Tennessee, Missouri
and twelve others, Dean Hoffman, Dr. Dix and Dr. Huntington, of New York ; the secretaries of the House of Bishops and
of the House of Deputies, Dr.
Hutchins and Dr. Hart; Dr.
McKim and ex-Secretary Herbert, of Washington ; Mr. R. T.
Paine, of Boston ; Dr. Dudley
Powers, to represent the missionary activit}' of the Church ;
Dr. Fulton and Mr. McBee, for
the Church Press, and President
Smith, from Sewanee's sister
college at Hartford. And as our
guests represented with honor
all ranks and activities of the
Church, so Sewanee's gathered
alumni were worthy representatives of their alma malcr, so that
the Right Reverend Chancellor
might well say that if an}? sought
a monument to the University
they had but to look around
them. As the banquet drew to
a close, Bishop Dudley, who
presided with his wonted grace
and wit, asked the Bishop of
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"Our Country," for though we
were called The University of
the South, we were a university
for all men of good will. Bishop
Satlerlee's worthy response was
followed by a tribute to the President, "who knew the right, and,
knowing, dared maintain." With
a knowledge born of his experience as Secretary of the Navy,
Mr. Herbert excused the inevitable errors and praised the ultimate success. Then Judge McDonald, of Ontario, spoke to us
of the old country whence our
fathers came and brought the
old Church with them, expressing the deep regret of His Grace
the Archbishop of Ontario, that
illness had compelled his absence. Dr. Huntington followed
with a most felicitous speech on
"Christian Education," a speech
in which sense, sentiment, humor and eloquence were blended into the perfect salmagundi
of an after-dinner address. Then
Bishop Potter spoke of the usefulness of a confederation of
dioceses to maintain a Church
university and of his hereditary
connection with Sewanee, after
which Bishop Gailor warmed all
Sewanee hearts by his glowing
tribute to the Sewanee spirit, v
subject on which he had spoken
often before, but surely never
more nobly. Dr. Fulton said a
few feeling words of the University's founder, Leonidas Polk,
and Maj. Fairbanks of the late
lamented Bishop Quintard, the
second founder, re-founder or
resuscitator of the University.
Dr. Smith spoke for our sister
colleges in the bond of the
Church, and Dean Hoffman of
the Society to Promote the Interterests of Church Schools and
Colleges that will be associated
always with the fragrant memory of lys brother and Sewanee's
benefactor, Dr. Charles F. Hoffman. Then Mr. McBee spoke
for the Church Press as the
means by which the needs, the
dangers and the victories of the
advance guard could be made to
stimulate, encourage and inspire
those whose service it was to
stand and wail or to supply the
sinews of war ; and at last, since
Sunday was creeping on us,
though we were far from weary,
Bishop Tuttle closed the feast of
speeches with a few well-turned
phrases of graceful tribute to the
ladies, "The Woman's Auxiliary
to all sorts of Boards," who
helped us all so much that he
feared they might leave us at
last with the feeling that there
was no need to supplement their
labors. And so the third Triennial Banquet closed, and Sewanee's alumni dispersed to
meet in 1901, we do not yet
know where, but as numerous,
we trust, and filled with the
same spirit.— | The Churchman. \
GUESTS AT THE BANQUET.

Of the Bishops : Burton, Coleman, Capers, Dudley, Gailor,
Garrelt, Johnson of Los Angeles,
Johnston of Western Texas,
Kinsolving, McLaren, Nichols,
Potter, Satterlee, Tuttle, White,
Whitehead.
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Of the other clergy: The
Dean of Rupert's Land, G. Y.
Bliss, T. D. Bratton, G. L.
Crockett, W. L. Devries, F. A.
DeRossett, Morgan Dix, D.D.,
W. H. DuBose, J. H. Eccleston,
D.D., John Fulton, D.D.,J. G.
Glass, W. A. Guerry, Samuel
Hart, D.D., C. L. Hutchins,
D.D., E. A. Hoffman, D.D., W.
R. Huntington, D.D., C. Johnson, A. W. Knight, J. S. Lindsay, D.D., M. M. Marshall,
D.D., R. H. McKim, D.D., R.
H.Peters, William Prall, D.D.,
W. D. Powers, D.D., B. B. Ramage, V. W. Shields, D.D., G. W.
Smith, D.D., Hudson Stuck, B.
D. Tucker, D.D., R. P. Williams.
Of the laity: B. M. Anderson, F. H. Dudley, G. R. Fairbanks, M. C. Gilbert, W. W.
Hampton, Hilary A. Herbert,
M. M. Mallory, S. McBee, Judge
McDonald, Benjamin Micou, R.
T. Paine, Judge Stiness, B. W.
Wells, B. L. Wiggins, John W.
Wood.
THE MENU.
Blue Points
Celery

Radishes

Olives

Green Turtle, Clear
Filet of Sole, Joinville
Cucumbers
Pommes Chateau
Tenderloin of Beef, Sadi Carnot
String Beans
Cotelette of Sweetbread, Parisienne
French Peas
Asparagus Hollandaise
Punch au Kirch
Broiled English Snipe on Toast
Watercress

Tomato

Neapolitan Ice Cream
Assorted Cake
Fruit

Cheese
Cate Noir

Bishop Dudley Speaks for Sewanee.
For the first time in her history, so far as the writer knows,
Sewanee is beginning to assert
through the General Convention her claims upon the Church
in America.
When, on October 22, the report of the Committee on Christian Education was presented to
the Convention, several addresses were delivered on various
aspects of Church education.
After Bishop Whipple had
spoken for "The Church and
the School," Dr. Nelson spoke
for Hobart College, and Dr.
Jones for Kenyon, and
"Then," says The Churchman of October 29, "Bishop
Dudley gave us the speech of
the morning, a most tactful and
effective presentation of the
claims of Sewanee, which, he
thought, best represented Christian education among us. He
would never advocate any
Church school unless it was a
good school, but teaching was a
function of the Church, and she
could do it best. Experts had
said that no better academic
work was done on this continent
than at Sewanee. The South
had not waited for the Church to
pass a canon on provinces. Seventeen dioceses had here made
a province for themselves from
their community of interest.
( Continued on 4
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THE SEWAITEE PUBPLE.
The Trent Debate.
a striking contrast to the animaThe Trent Debate has at las tion of the speaker who had just
been debated. Several causes preceded him. Mr. Branch has
PUHLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. have occurred to postpone the a spark of native wit which ocannual debate since 1895, when casionally blazes up and throws
Subscription, $1.00 per term, in advance the last one took place in Foren- a pleasing and attractive light
sic. This event has always been upon the subject he has in hand.
BOARD O F EDITORS.
regarded as one of the most im- He reviewed the history of the
C. C. PINCKNRY, (South Carolina) Ed- portant forensic exercises at Se- Referendum and showed that il
itor-in-Chief.
wanee, particularly since the was not a thoughtless political
H. W. STARR, Texas), and T. S. PARVanderbilt
- Sewanee debates scheme suddenly sprung upon
ROTT, (Georgia), Managing Editors
have
been
instituted.
The Trent the world with nothing but
R. L. C. BARRET, Virginia.
Debate
has
of
late
years
been theory to support it, but was a
R. C. H A I L , Tennessee.
A. T. BRANCH, Georgia.
looked upon not only as a con- gradual growth made possible
H. G. SEIBELS, Alabama.
test of great importance in itself, only by success in its different
F. H. SPARRENBERGER, N. J.
requiring very varied and valua- stages. He closed his speech
L. G. H. WILLIAMS, Ga.
ble talents and as being the with a very homely but forcible
] . A. MAHAN, Washington.
chief public debate at Sewanee, metaphor, which brought forth
considerable applause.
LUKE LEA, (Tennessee) Business Man- but also because it serves as
kind of testing place and trainMr. Harrison closed the deager.
R. S. JEMISON, (Alabama) Assistant ing ground for those who are to bate. He held that the people
• Husincss Manager.
represent Sewanee in the greater learned of national measures oncontest with Vanderbilt.
ly through the parties of part)'
Address all matter intended for publiThe
men
chosen
for
the
debate
publications, and therefore the
cation to the Editor-in-Chief. All business communications should be sent to this year were Mr. F. W. Am- real judgment of the people
the Business Manager.
bler (1st affirmative) and Mr. would not be secured by a genSubscribers are requested to notify the
Business Manager at once of non-deliv- R. S. Jemison (1st negative) eral vote. Even if it were, the
ery of paper.
from Pi Omega ; and Mr. A. T. masses are not qualified to settle
To insure publication all communica- Branch (2nd affirmative) and national affairs which require
tions should be accompanied by the full
name and address of the writer, and Mr. J. M. Harrison (2nd nega- special and technical study. He
must not be received later than Wed- tive) from Sigma Epsilon. Mr. claimed that the people could
nesday.
Guerry presided and announced destroy but could not create, and
the speakers. The question was : the Referendum would therefore
Entered as second-class mall matter at the
"Resolved, That the principle of be an impediment to legislation
postoffice at Sewanee, Tennessee.
the referendum should be applied and not an aid. His speech had
THE Varsity team, including to questions of national im- a good climax and worked up
to a strong close. Mr. Harrison
coach, manager and five substi- portance."
Mr.
Ambler
opened
the
dewas certainly the most fluent
tutes, left yesterday, on their
bate
by
briefly
defining
the
speaker
of the evening and
Southern trip, to play the University of Texas in Austin, and meaning and scope of the ques- showed more declamatory art.
The second speeches were all
the Southern Athletic Club in tion, and quoted numerous instances
to
show
that
the
Referjood,
and some interesting repNew Orleans. Letters from some
endum
was
no
new
thing
but
artee
was
indulged in. At the
of our alumni in the Lone Star
State credit Texas with having had always proved successful close of the debate the audience
one of the strongest teams she wherever tested. He quoted generally felt that the negative
has ever succeeded in placing on Mr. Bryce and Mr. Lecky to lad won, and few were surprised
the gridiron. There is no un- prove that there was a strong when the judges, Mr. Wiggins,
certain sound in the articles in need for the Referendum in this Dr. Bevan and Dr. Barton, reThe Ranger urging the scrub country. He then held that as ported in favor of that side and
team to put forth its best it had already worked success- named Mr. Harrison as the one
efforts on account of the ap- ful in several of the States where who was entitled to the medal.
The debate as a whole was
preaching game with Se- it had been tried that it should
be
applied
to
the
general
govharacterized
by thorough prepwanee.
Our opponents, at
ernment,
and
would
simply
rearation,
and
every
speech held
the present writing, have not
sult
in
transferring
the
power
of
he
attention
of
the
hearers
been scored against. They have
defe?ted|Add Ran 16-0, A. & M. veto from the President—the hroughout. The delivery was
College 48-0, and the Galveston representative of the people—to much below the average of SeAthletic Club 17-0. The game the people themselves. He wanee speakers, and the lack of
will be of especial interest, as claimed that the use of the Ref- Prof. Lowery's training was very
this is the first time that the two erendum was itself an educa- noticeable. On the whole, the
colleges have met upon the ath- ting factor, and closed his speech debate was creditable both to
letic field. We have, however, by an eloquent defense of the he men and the societies which
met upon the rostrum, and the morality and character of the hey represented, and gives
result needs no comment. Un- American people. Mr. Ambler promise for the development of
less our judgment is at fault, we spoke earnestly and readily and good debaters in future contests.
think Sewanee will have as his debate showed thorough
much cause to rejoice after, as study and grasp of the subject.
Chelidon.
Mr. Jemison in upholding the
before the contest. The game
Just recently Chelidon has
will be by no means a walk negative attempted to show that
taken
a turn towards the affairs
over. Texas will do her best, the Referendum was a practical
of
the
University, and the leads
and every one who has watched failure in Switzerland, where it
have
been
mainly upon such
her progress this season knows had had the best chance for sucsubjects.
Jemison
favored the
her strength. Though none of cess ; that it was not needed in
the student body accompanied this country; that it was not society on a few well-chosen rethe team, the whole Mountain is practical nor expedient; that it marks on the relative increase
would in fact be disastrous in ef- of the academic department, and
with them in spirit.
fect and was a retrogade and not was followed by all the memTHE PURPLE has received a a progressive movement. Mr. bers. The meeting was above
letter from Mr. Chas. H. Herty, Jemison's greatest strength is- the average.
Secretary of the Southern Inter- his clear, logical and connected
collegiate Athletic Association, way of putting facts and arguSaturday's Football Scores.
stating that the suspension of ments before an audience. His
Cumberland University has been speech was fairly bristling with
Harvard 10, University of
removed by the payment of her arguments, and his active and
Pennsylvania o.
dues in full. It appears that the vigorous manner gave emphasis
Yale 15, Chicago Athletic AsUniversity authorities ordered to his words.
Mr. Jemison sociation o.
the amount paid, but their in- probably deserves the honor of
Princeton 5, West Point 5.
structions were not obeyed. Mer- having made greater improveCornell 12, Williams o.
cer University still stands sus- ment in public speaking in one
University of Michigan 6,
pended for non-payment. Presi- year's time than any other man
Northwestern 5.
dent Dudley ruled that ''Article who has been to Sewanee, and
Vanderbilt 5, University of
IX., Section 13, shall not apply he certainly reflects credit upon
Nashville o.
to those who played previous to the society to which he belongs.
1897 and did not play during The debating of his second
the season of 1897." This rule speech was especially good.
The Virginia-Princeton game
applied to those men who had The cool and deliberate man- last week resulted in a victory
played on other college teams ner of Mr. Branch, the second for the latter by the score of
during preceding years.
speaker on the affirmative, was 12-0.
&
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Owing to the withdrawal of
Charlie Cade, Captain of Co. 15.,
Captain of football team of'98,
and Vice-President of the Athletic Association, the following
changes were made: J. L. Kirby-Smith was elected Captain of
the football team, II. L, Chafee
Captain of Co. B., and B. R.
Shaffer Vice-President of the
Athletic Association. C. Phinizy
was appointed Corporal.
Ira Hawkins, half-back '96
and '97, will be in the same
place this year.
Should " Mickey " KirbySmitn handle a football team as
well as he drilled his company
last term, we will have a good
team, and appearances tend to
that end.
The manager of the football
team has decided to pay the expenses of the most faithful scrub
to Nashville on Thanksgiving.
As to our ex-players, the following belong to the te,am of
'98: Kilpatrick and Simkins,
backs ; Davis, Nesbit and Crandell, ends ; Crownover, sub-center.
Maj. Pearce, although handicapped by a broken nose, boils,
etc., will surely get into the Vanderbilt game, as also will Mr.
Colmore.
Davidson is sub-Captain of
the scrubs, and "Biddy" Smith
plays a good end on that team.
The following promotions were
made in the battalion : C. P.
Watson, 1st Lieutenant; F . McL. Patton, 2nd Lieutenant; P.
E. Huger, Sergeant Major; J.
M. Selden, 1st Sergeant; Val
Nesbit, 3d Sergeant.

ke tarn, Sherbet, dandies,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

D. C. GREEN, Agent,

Maxwell House Shoe Co.
Fine Line of Fall and Winter Shoes.
PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

LITERARY SOCIETIES.

Mr. W. D. Gale, of Nashville,
paid us a short visit last. week.

SIGMA KPSILON.

Mr. and Mrs. McKee will
leave to-day for New Orleans.
Mrs. Pearson, of Jacksonville,
Fla., is paying a short visit at
Kendall.
Mrs. Selden, Mrs. Nelson and
Robt. Selden spent last Friday
in Winchester.
Major T. P. Branch, of Augusta, Ga., spent a few days on
the Mountain last week.
Mrs. Emma C. Sutlon left on
Wednesday for Albany, Georgia, where she will spend the
winter and spring.
Mr. Mikell, of the Atlanta
bar, and brother of II. J. Mikell
'98, was a guest at Fulford Hall
last week.
Dr. DuBose made a very interesting lead at the E. Q; B. on
the recent Convention at Washington.
Mrs. Bishop Sessums, who
has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. Galleher, returned to New
Orleans last week.

Although the weather was exceeding bad, the usual number of members attended the
meeting. The places of readers
were again vacant for some unknown reason, and it seems that
this position is becoming an unlucky number on the programme.
And only one of the declaimers,
Mr. Landauer, was present and
prepared. The essayist, Mr.
Memminger, was present and
read an excellent essay on "The
Future of America." The question for debate was : "Resolved,
That the 15th amendment to the
Constitution should be at once
repealed." On the affirmative,
Messrs. Hamilton and Harrison,
(who volunteered in the absence
of the second affirmative) and
on the negative Messrs. Lea, O.,
and Risley. The negative won.
There will be no meeting next
Saturday night, but there will be
a joint meeting of the two societies in order to elect the Vnnclerbilt debaters for 1899.
PI OMEGA.

We were glad to see the great
increase in the number of memInvitations are out for the
bers present last Saturday night.
marriage of Mr. Edwin RayIndeed, the attendance was very
mond Williams, of Jacksonville,
large considering the inclemenFla., to Miss Nannie Cotten.
cy of the weather. The meetThe "Pumpkin Club" cele- ing as a whole was an interestbrated All-Halloween by pa- ing one, but we regretted very
rading the Mountain with illu- much to see that several to whom
minated pumpins and headed by places had been allotted on the
programme failed to put in apthe Bobtown band.
pearance.
The Rev. and Mrs. Hale gave
The reader was absent, as
a reception last Thursday night
were also the essayist and one of
at the rectory. The " Mounthe declaimers. Mr. Cadman,
tain" wishes them much happithe only declaimer present, deness in their new home.
claimed a selection from "Ham •
"Major" Miles lost a roll of let." Mr. Cadman's rendition
bills amounting to $79.00 on of his selection was excellent.
Friday
night between the
The debate was on the ques"Gym." and Tremlett. Any in- tion, "Resolved, That labor organizations promote the best information will be appreciated.
terests of workingmen." Messrs.
On Thursday night, at 7:30,
Starr and Gillett were on the afthe English Club will meet at firmative. The gentlemen on
St. Luke's Hall in the middle the negative were absent, but
section room. Prof. White will Messrs. McBee and Thomas vollead on the "Italian Renais- unteered and filled their places.
sance."
The debate was a hard-fought
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Quin- contest, in which each debater
tard and family have arrived on defended his side of the question
with ability. The gentlemen on
the Mountain from Mexico, and
the negative are much to be
will be here until after Jan. 1st. commended for their cogent and
After that they will spend the clear-cut arguments. Although
winter in South Carolina.
only volunteers, they surpassed
Rev. Greenough White has many regular debaters. The
debate was decided in favor of
just returned from Athens, Ga.,
the affirmative, and Mr. Stanwhere he went as a delegate was adjudged to be the best defrom The University of the bater. The volunteers were nuSouth to the Educational Asso- merous.
ciation of Southern Colleges.
—•>^—

Mr. Alex. G. Blacklock can
be found in Dallas, Texas, behind a brand new shingle bearing the inscription : "Blacklock
& Waggener, Attorneys at Law."
Mr. Waggener graduated in
law at the University of Texas
in the same class with Mr.
Blacklock.

Spectacles and eye glasses adjusted, to the various forms of
defective vision, good lenses and
frame, supplied by II. C. W-hisler, Optician, at Mrs.BarnweH's,
1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m., daily.

This Space Paid For.

. FREESE,
The University Tailor,
Sticks to a Legitimate Business
And does not go into outside operations,
recognizing the fact that few men have
enough brains for more than one business.
g&~~ If you want a suit of clothes, you won't call on a doctor, lawyer, grocery merchant, or a blacksmith, but go to a practical tailor and have it made.

Desiring to add to our list a few more
customers, we make the following
offer FOR CASH:
Latest novelties, and all wool goods—
Sack or Cutaway Suits, from
$12.00 to
Overcoats, from
12.00 to
Trousers, from
3.50 to
Mackintoshes, from
3.75 to
Dress Suits, from
35>oo to

$20.00
20.00
7.00
11.00
50.00

REPAIRING.
Dress Suits pressed
Suits pressed
Suits cleaned and pressed
Trousers cleaned and pressed
Trousers pressed
Trousers made smaller, from 75 cents to

$i-25
1.00
1.50
50
25
1.00

we are the only Tailor here, from the above
prices any one can see, however, that our charges are very moderate, BUT FOR CASH ONLY.
Very kindly,
WHEREAS,

J. H. FREESE,
University Tailor.

MONTEAGLE HOTEL,
Monteagle, Tenn.
SIX MILES FROM SEWANEE.
Under new management. Repapered and renovated. Dancing
Wednesday and Saturday evenings ; free to guests of the Hotel. Rates
per day, $2.00 ; per week, $7.00 to $12.00. Special rates to families.
Service and cuisine first class. Capacity, 300.
For further particulars, address
R. M. PAYNE, Manager and Proprietor.

Dr. J. Percy Corley,

DENTIST.
Office in DuISose Cottage.
Office hours—Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 10 to I and 2 to 3. Tuesday and
Thursday, 8 to 11 and 2 to 3. Saturday,
8 to 11 and 2 to ^.

W. D. GALE,
Chamber of Commerce Building

Nashville, Tenn,
J. P . FRANK.

M. S. LOVENTIIAT..

FRANK & CO.,

Custom Shirt Makers,
Men's HalteruM Furnishers.

IF YOU .WANT

Fresh Baker's Bread

Call at J. B. POWELL'S every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. For
French or Graham Bread leave your orders first of week.
Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '98 in Nashville.

THE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day
L. C- QARRABRANT,
flanager.

SOLE AGENTS FOR YOUNGS HATS.

34 and 236 North Cherry Street,
NASHVILLE, TKNN.
ail orders promptly attended to.
our patronage solicited.

Cain Medical and Surgical Society.

& £0.,
^Successors to O. W. Currey a Co.

Prepared to fill any and all orders for

FLOWERS

The weather proved too inclement last Saturdaj^ night for
Through thb
the J. S. Cain Medical and Surseason. Yovr orders are solicit* d
gical Society, and the proT E L E P H O N E 1573.
Cor. Church and Spruce Bts.,
gramme was postponed until
the next meeting.
204 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
NA8HVIILB

Diiry & Finney,

CAN SUPPLY ALL

BOOKS
pub
t prices and best
discounts.
Orders attended to
carefully and forwarded promptly.
R. W. CROTHERS,
846 Fourth Avenue, Ne-w Tork City.

To the University and
Grammar School Students

Athletic Supplies
Purple Caps, Sweaters, Baseball, Tennis, Gymnasium, and
all kinds of Athletic Goods, keft
in stock. Office in the "gym."
MILES & HOGUE,
Agents.

O. BUEF,
DEALER IN

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.
MEATS DELIVERED UPONORDER'

1

PTTBPLB:

THE

Bishop Dudley Speaks for Se- beards has received several recruits of late. The Academs
wanee.
may excel in football, but the
Continued from 1st page.
Meds lead the Mountain for
What had they got? Almost whiskers.
enough land for a missionary
Several of the Junior class
district, a chapel that was an have left for this year. Among
epic poem of the place, built by them are Messrs. Hill, McCowinstalments, the seams in its an, Sandifer, Graham and Elliwalls the signs of her progress. son. The Seniors all underSewanee had not spent much on stand j,that they must keep the
buildings, for she had not much Mountain company until DeMeet the
dl the' eotinc^fessur
to spend, but she let her friends cember 15th.
do it for her. What had they
Ttirlrish Hi
The race for honors in the
got? Four hundred and twenTOMCOO COMPANY
UFACTORCKLty-seven students, forty-six offi- pharmacy department has narcers and teachers. What were rowed down to three or four.
they doing? Winning prizes in Final examinations will soon be
'school and in life. What was given by Dr. Crease.
her endowment? Her only enDr. Boyers and wife left for
dowment was her men, and, just Nashville last week.
recently, some $77,000. But
Dr. Haggard has finished his
she had what Dr. Garnett, of
lectures upon Gynecology. At
the British Museum, had pronounced the only essentially lit- his last visit he spent a large
erary review published in Amer- part of his time in quizzing. The
ica, and her contributions to lit- boys consider him to be the
erature in the past six years "warmest member" of the faculwould compare favorably with ty when he starts in to question
way.
those of any institution in the them in his characteristic
«i»
country. Her professors had
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.
been bidden again and again to
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
Southeast. Three through trains daily
go elsewhere, but the fascina- GENERAL ATHLSTIC ASSOCIATION.— between
Nashville, Chattanooga, and
f
tion of that mountain and of President, H. G. Seibels; Vice-Pres- Atlanta with Dixie Flyer and Quickident, W. S. Claiborne; Secretary and step. Double dail line of sleeping cars
their common work for a comto and from Florida.
Treasurer, Luke Lea.
Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
mon cause had held them there. EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.—Professor B. Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
; Sewanee, constrained by the L. Wiggins; Messrs. J. E. Miles, A. N. Through coaches and sleepers to Memmaking close connection with fast
King, W. M. Green, F. H. Sparrenber- phis,
spirit of the place, working
trains to all points West and Southwest.
ger,
H.
G.
Seibels,
Luke
Lea.
This is many miles the shortest and many
without money, had established
FOOTBALL TEAM.—Manager, J. E. Miles; hours the quickest line to the Southwest.
her reputation for scholarship, Assistant, L. G. H.Williams; Captain,
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
and, better yet, for character, for
D.T. Smith.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
she taught men that the fear of BASEBALL TEAM '99.—Manager, J. E. New York and Washington.
Via NASHVILLE to and from the
Miles; Captain, Ormond Simkins.
the Lord was the beginning of TRACK
West and Northwest. Double daily
TEAM.—Manager, W. B. Thomp
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
wisdom. But money she had
son; Captain, A. H. Davis.
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
not. She was turning men SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, H. For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
W. Jervey; Vice-President, Overton berths apply to
away because she had not the
Lea; Secretary, Telfair
Hodgson; W. W. ENOX, T. A.,
means to teach them. And he Treasurer,
W. H. Poole.
Union Depot.
prayed God to put it into the JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President,
. H. BOBINSON, T. A.,
hearts of loyal Churchmen to
Ralph Nesbit; Vice-President, CalMaxwell House,
W. IMDANLEYJG. P. T. A
houn Wilson; Secretary, J. N. R.
give her the means to teach
Young; Treasurer, Ormond Simkins.
NASHVILLE.
them."

5t. Louis
R'y.
THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE

It is said that although only
five minutes were allotted each
speaker on this report, and although the Convention is quick
to express itself in terms of unequivocal disapprobation when a
speaker exceeds his time limit or
becomes tiresome, upon the
chair signifying that Bishop
Dudley's time had expired, the
whole assembly cried out, "Go
on, go on"! And the Bishop
did "goon" for a good half hour
|nd roused the convention to a
condition of genuine enthusiasm
over Sewanee.
If our Chancellor could only
spare the time from his diocesan
work to bring Sevyanee before
the notice of loyal churchmen
we would not wait long for an
adequate endowment.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—President, H. W. Starr; Vice-President, C.
W. Boyd; Critic, F . W. Ambler;
Secretary, Croswell McBee.
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —
President, H. S. Risley; Vice-President, W. H. Poole; Critic, R. W.
Hogue; Secretary, H. W. Jervey.
CHELIDON.—Secretary, H. G. Seibels.
FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.
IIOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, The
Dean; Vice-President, F. W. Ambler.
Critic, C. W. Boyd; Secretary and
Treasurer, B. M. Anderson.
E. Q. B. CLUB.—President, B. J. Ramage;
Secretary, B. W. Wells.
JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
SOCIETY.—President, J. B. Mahan;
Vice-President, F. M. Vick; Treasurer, J. W. Grimes; Secretary, C. Ballard.
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University ef the
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Under the joint control of seventeen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church,
Is situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study in the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the character of. ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University will begin March 16, 1S99.
The Trinity Term began August II, 1S9S.
For information in regard to the departments of Arts and
Sciences, Theology, Medicine, Law, and also the Sewanee Grammar School,
Address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.,
Vice- Chancellor, Servauec,

because there is only one
You only see That's
line running Through Coaches,
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Tennessee.

Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers between Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.
This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.
IT IS THE —

i i

jfairmount
College

UNIVERSITY LAW CLUB.—President, C
C. Pinckney; Vice-President, T. S. Terms Commence March 24th and
Parrott; Secretary, D. T. Smith;
August 2nd, 1898.
Treasurer, R. L. C. Barret.
Commencement Day, August 1st.
SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—EdSpecial Courses in Music, Art, and
itors-in-Chief, W. M. Green and C. W.
Boyd; Business Manager, F. W. Am- Elocution. For information, address
bler.
Win. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The SeMonteagle, Tennessee.
wanee Review, Cap and Gown, The
Sewanee Literary Magazine, The Sewanee Purple

Dr. Briggs lectured upon Surgery last Tuesday, instead of
Dr. Murphy, who was kept away
on account of his son's recent
TIME TABLE
misfortune.
NABHVILLE, TEHN.
Dr. Bass examined all appliSOLE AGENTS FOR
cants for special certificates upon TRACY CITY BRANCH
diseases of children last Friday
TRAINS TO COWAN.
120 Leaves
6:15 A.M.
evening. These were the first No.
CELEBRATED
No. 122 "
10:55 A.M.
BOTTLED BEERS.
final examinations of the season. No. 124 "
2:150 P. M.
No. 126 ['
?:is P. M.
These three brands ranked first over 500
Quizzes are the fashion now
TRAINS TO TRACT CITY. '
competitors at the World's Fair.
among our instructors, and the No. 121 Leaves
9:10 A. M.
1 :o; P. M.
boys are doing their best to pick No. 12-5 "
No. 135 "
5:i5 p - M up a few hints as to what ques- No. 127 "
8:1b P. M.
ALSO
tions the conning examinations These trains carry express.
THE PUBLIC,
will contain.
MAIN~LINE.
Be in style. Buy your shoes, hats, ti
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.
Dr. G. T. Brown has been No. 1 Leaves
12:11 P . M .of which we have a nice line, from
7:10 "
looking lonely this week. His No. 5 "
I2:
"
55 A . M .
family left for his home in At- No. 3TRAINS
NORTH FROM COWAN.
lanta Oct. 31st.
No. 2 Leaves
3:49 P . M . E. & W. Topeka Collars now
No. 4 "
3:39 A. M
00 hand.
The ranks of those who wear No. 6 "
7 :ao
'

WRITE
FOR
COPY

Of "Homes.inltho Southwest," "Through
Texas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.

E. W . LaBEAUME,

W . G. ADAMS,

1 in'I. Pass, and I Ickt Agt ,
ST. LOUIS, no.

Traveling Pass. Agnt,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Diebl & Lord,

N.C.&ST.LRY

P. S. Brooks, Agt.

TEN" 11
If you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOIsTT

IT.

Wo just want to toll you something that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you wand We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

